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Chapter

Forty Years of Arctic Primary Care 
Research on the Early Diagnosis of 
Cancer
Knut Holtedahl

Abstract

Usually, before a patient with cancer can be treated in a hospital, a general 
practitioner (GP) must suspect the diagnosis and refer the patient. GPs often worry 
that they could have done better for some of their cancer patients. Had there been 
an unreasonable delay of diagnosis? In the arctic, rural/urban city of Tromsø, this 
question became the subject of several scientific articles. Symptoms was an evident 
gateway to thinking about cancer in patients. In later years, there has been an explo-
sion of good research studies about early diagnosis both in primary and secondary 
care. Through a northern gaze, the reader will be guided through a journey covering 
forty years of primary care-based research aiming at earlier diagnosis of cancer. 
Summing up, suggestions are given for: How to react upon signals from the body? 
And for the GP: 1. Explain unusual symptoms. 2. Add results from clinical findings 
and testing to symptoms. 3. Refer when the probability based on symptoms and 
findings exceed 3%. 4. Consider ‘fast track’ when you seriously suspect cancer. 5. 
Think of early diagnosis of cancer as an important, challenging and interesting part 
of your effort to serve the patients who consult you!

Keywords: Neoplasm, Oncology, Early diagnosis, Primary care, General practice, 
Family practice, Public Health

1. Introduction

Care for people with cancer: the task is universal, but conditions vary in differ-
ent areas of the world. Tromsø, in the beginning of the 1970s, was a small city with 
a recently established university, the northernmost university in the world. The 
oncological department was yet to come, and surgeons and internists dealt with 
patients in collaboration with oncologists in the bigger, southern cities.

Then there were the general practitioners (GPs). In the homes, some of the 
patients were ill with cancer. Time to talk, some relief, morphine for pain, and 
repeated visits, this was enriching for the GP and sometimes comforting for the 
patient and the family. Tromsø covered a large, arctic island community, part 
urban and part rural, with closeness to sea and mountains, where summer brings 
the midnight sun and winter features northern light and pastel colours and snow. 
For a GP, home visits were many, always on duty nights, and sometimes also on 
ordinary working days to patients calling the surgery. Means of transport, on sunny 
days and through winter wind and snow, were private cars, but also all kinds and 
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sizes of boats and exceptionally a seaplane or a helicopter. Occasionally, medical 
things were put in a rucksack in order to go skiing to the patient – a mode of home 
visit that was more common and over greater distances in the previous generation 
of GPs. Many Norwegian GPs would recognise descriptions and photos in Berger 
& Mohr’s beautiful book about a fortunate man [1]. The book follows an English 
rural GP, dedicated to his practice and his patients, trying to combine empathy and 
lessons from life with wide-ranging theoretical learning that can help his patients. 
Landscapes may differ, but the GP’s tasks were much the same.

In these homes, as well as in the surgeries, many questions came to mind. This 
article will concentrate on a question which arose naturally in this primary care 
context: Can cancer be diagnosed earlier? Many researchers have contributed to the 
present-day knowledge and understanding. Some early studies were performed in 
Tromsø. They may be a suitable starting point for a somewhat personal story about 
the modern development of early diagnosis primary care research. Altogether, in 
2021, there are some answers to the question.

2. Early diagnosis of cancer, in primary care

GPs see some patients requiring urgent hospitalisation, turning out to have 
incurable cancer. Often, GPs will ask themselves whether they have reacted reason-
ably quickly to worries and symptoms presented? Could something have been done 
better? What about the young woman with a seemingly innocent lump on her neck, 
turning out to be an oral cancer? Or the man with long-standing abdominal pain 
who got a follow-up appointment but never returned? He died from a stomach can-
cer. An elderly woman got antibiotics twice after delivering bloody urine specimen 
to our lab. The third time, she was contacted and asked to come for an appointment, 
and yes, the blood came from a cervical cancer.

GPs benefit from much trust. People expect their GP to understand and react 
professionally, without delaying a diagnosis like cancer and the time before treat-
ment may start. A patient seen by an oncologist or a surgeon would commonly be 
rapidly diagnosed. However, how would the specialist know about that patient if 
the GP did not refer, or only did so after the cancer had spread?

3. Why writing now?

Hopefully, senior medical students and young doctors in vocational training 
could learn something useful from this story. Younger GPs -including GPs work-
ing in rural areas where they often know their patients well – might become more 
confident in their clinical practice, and some might open to the possibility of 
transforming good questions into research. Contributing to the knowledge base is 
important for the exercise of medicine. Some of this knowledge should be produced 
in primary care, in order to get the whole picture of diagnostic challenges. Primary 
care must be an integrated part of the research community.

Finally, it would be nice if some readers think they get a better idea about when 
to see their GP if the thought of cancer bothers them, and about what to expect 
from the GP. The language here is simple enough for lay people to follow.

As this story develops, some results have been quoted and short commentaries 
given. For detailed methodologies and more extensive discussions, the reader may 
consult the articles in the literature list.
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4. The leap into research: 1977-1984

In Norwegian medical schools, general practice was not taught as a specific topic 
until around 1970. General practice was not among the more prestigious disciplines 
in medicine, and GPs were not frequently authors of scientific papers.

Still, most students graduating from medical schools found work in general 
practice. During the 1950s and 60s, some brave British GPs like John Fry and 
John Howie ventured into more systematic studies. Even before them, the 
productive Robert Braun in Austria had made diagnostic checklists for general 
practice. In Norway, Bent Bentsen gathered practice registration material in his 
own surgery [2].

At this time, academic departments of general practice appeared in several 
countries, introducing relevant student teaching and new research agendas. 
A formal specialty of general practice was acknowledged in more and more 
countries.

One interesting initiative occurred in Norway: The national medical association 
decided to encourage this revival and financed the first professorship in general 
practice in Oslo. And: They gave practice compensation payment for up to six 
months for GPs wanting to take a research leave after presentation of a project.

This encouragement resulted in a project description and an application from 
Tromsø. Did some cancer patients have their diagnosis delayed by incorrect han-
dling in primary care? A friendly librarian at the University library searched their 
recently acquired databases for articles combining keywords ‘cancer’ and ‘general 
practice’. Articles were found, saying for instance that an early diagnosis was often 
important for patient prognosis [3, 4]. And there it was, the word matching many 
previous thoughts: DELAY. Diagnostic delay. Somebody had been interested in this, 
and had written about it [5, 6], a couple of them in general practice [7, 8]!

5. Delay

All GPs in Tromsø agreed to find medical journals for patients diagnosed with 
cancer, and one GP researcher went through all journals, taking structured notes. 
On request, the Norwegian Cancer registry furnished a list of all 108 patients in 
Tromsø municipality having been diagnosed with cancer in 1976. The following was 
noted from the medical journals: Age, sex, civil state, rural/urban habitat, weeks 
from first symptom to first consultation, weeks from first consultation to diagnosis. 
Also, laboratory tests and X-rays taken the last year, and an admittedly subjective 
but criteria-based evaluation of what seemed like reasonable actions for that type 
of cancer, in the situations described in the journals. Did the medical history appear 
sparse, adequate, penetrating? Was the clinical examination insufficient, good 
local/regional, or extensive? Did the researcher think there was diagnostic delay, 
based on the conclusion in the medical journal notes, the type of cancer and the 
number of weeks noted for the two intervals examined? If so, was this due to what 
the patient did, or to what the GP did? Given the conclusion the GP described at 
the end of the consultation, did the researcher think that the GP could have done a 
better job there and then, and thereby reduced a possible delay?

The University hospital also gave access to their archives. The same kind of 
anonymous structured notes were taken from their machine written journals, 
altogether 25 archives from primary or secondary care, for a population of 45000 
inhabitants.
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5.1 Results

Three quarters of the patients could have had their diagnosis made earlier: Half 
of all patients saw their GP rather late in the course of the disease. In half of the 
cases the GP or the hospital doctor could have improved the diagnostic work-up. 
The overlap left one fourth of all patients with no kind of delay. Long waiting lists 
in primary or secondary care also played a part. (Figure 1).

What could have been done better? For 43 of the 108 patients, one or more of 
these were noted: Apparently no follow-up when needed, insufficient medical his-
tory, insufficient clinical examination, lack of relevant laboratory examination or of 
x-ray referral, no or late referral to secondary care.

5.2 Short reflection

What was lacking, was good old GP work, with a potential of improvement 
through vocational training and continuous education!

6. Symptoms: seven warning signals of cancer

Symptoms patients had presented at consultation, also were recorded from the 
medical journals. Medical journals are not reliable sources of everything going on 
in a consultation, but symptoms seem to be among the well documented topics 
[9]. Many symptoms had been noted in medical journals from both primary and 
secondary care.

At that time, in most patient waiting rooms, there were posters quoting ‘Seven 
warning signals of cancer’ (Table 1). The posters advised patients to tell their doc-
tor if they experienced any such symptoms. The first mention of ‘the danger signals 
of cancer’ occurred in a pamphlet developed during World War I, in a desire to 

Figure 1. 
Diagnostic delay of cancer in medical journal study, 108 patients in Tromsø, Norway, 1976.
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stretch medical resources and to emphasise disease prevention. Three such signals 
were soon distributed to the public, and by 1929 they had been translated into 22 
different languages, despite no scientific studies validating the signals. By 1951, 
the number of signals had increased to seven (Personal communication, Gerry de 
Harven, American Cancer Society). By 1982, ‘danger signals’ had changed names to 
‘warning signals’, and a minor revision made the first letter in each signal form the 
word CAUTION. The Norwegian translation was a quite accurate translation from 
the American original.

6.1 Results

One or more of the seven symptoms had been presented by 68 of the 108 
patients with cancer. However, 35 patients presented other symptoms, a quite 
varied list. Most symptoms, including those on the list, were common and it could 
only be assumed whether the symptom stemmed from the cancer. Still, with a 
known cancer location, many recorded symptoms seemed to fit with the diagnosis. 
Some symptoms seemed to be better known than others by the public: lumps and 
irregular bleeding more quickly than other symptoms led to GP consultations. 
Overall, non-warning symptoms did not lead to slower consultation than warning 
signals.

6.2 Short reflection

It was possible that the list had a mission in reminding the GPs of being vigilant. 
The public may be more aware of some symptoms than of others. The role of warn-
ing signals seemed to merit further studies.

Seven ‘classical’ warning signals of cancer

1. Any sore which does not heal

2. Lumps anywhere in the body, especially in the breasts, and even if they are painless

3. Abnormal bleeding from body orifices

4. Changes in colour or size of warts or moles

5. Indigestion or change in bowel habits, if this is not rapidly normalised

6. Hoarseness or coughing without any apparent reason

7. Weight loss without any apparent reason

Abbreviations used in text:

1. Sore

2. Lump

3. Bleeding

4. Mole

5. Indigestion

6. Cough/hoarseness

7. Weight loss

Table 1. 
Seven ‘classical’ warning signals of cancer.
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7. Publish!

The Journal of the Norwegian Medical Association published this study. A first 
article detailed the background, method, results and conclusions, and a second 
article gave casuistic examples of what the GP might improve [10, 11].

By now, a regular contact at the university library had been established. What 
had been written previously about early cancer diagnosis, was eagerly studied. In a 
British article from 1966, Grey [12] described how cancer can bring patients to GPs 
and the possible reactions of the doctor. Whole person medicine is the GP’s starting 
point in consultations. From there, the medical history, the clinical examination 
and various tests and referral possibilities is the way to go. Patient delay, GP delay, 
hospital delay and even government delay from insufficient financing of health 
services, were described with casuistic examples.

Patient delay had been discussed considering social psychological factors in two 
articles from the US [13, 14]. Some hospital based articles described delay in rela-
tion to specific forms of cancer [15]. Jenkins’ article on delay and Macadam’s article 
focusing on gastrointestinal cancer were contemporary investigations from general 
practice [16, 17].

New questions were triggered by the original study. How frequent were the 
warning symptoms among patients consulting in general practice? - according to 
GP registrations, and according to patients interviewed after their consultation? In 
a general population? Had newly diagnosed cancer patients consulted for warning 
signals more often than other GP patients? Over the next three years, these ques-
tions were studied with a basis in general practice in Tromsø.

8. Warning signals in patients who consult

Fourteen GPs from four group practices, almost all GPs in Tromsø, registered 
anonymously for six months consecutive patients on an A6 card immediately after 
the consultation, marking initials, sex and date of birth. A cross in a square, one for 
each symptom, identified patients who presented one or more of the seven warning 
signals.

8.1 Results

In 11606 patients, 649 symptoms were recorded. Three of the signals, ‘lump’, 
‘bleeding’ and ‘indigestion’ (Table 1) occurred far more often than the other signals. 
On average, warning signals were presented in 5.4% of all consultations, more 
frequently in women than in men. This was expected because of the possibility of 
lumps in breasts. The rate of warning signals increased with age, except for ‘lump’ 
which was frequent in children and young persons, and ‘bleeding’, frequent in 
younger women.

8.2 Short reflection

At that time, Norwegian GPs saw approximately 20 patients a day. If one in 
twenty patients presents a warning signal of cancer, it meant that on average, one 
such patient would consult a GP every day. That did not mean that many of them 
had cancer, but it meant that GPs had to think of that possibility at least once most 
of our working days!
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9. Warning signals in the general population

The posters in waiting rooms and in the municipal bus aimed at informing patients 
and the general population. The symptoms should initiate a visit at their GP’s surgery. 
How frequent were these symptoms? Did people really go see their doctor?

Two medical students in Tromsø volunteered to do a door-to-door survey in two 
areas of Tromsø, one with small houses and many elderly inhabitants, and one with 
a more suburban mix of higher concrete buildings and rows of houses. Every other 
entrance or house were visited in early evenings by one or the other student. Local 
papers had informed about the study. The presentation procedure and questioning 
had been standardised. People who consented to participate, were asked whether 
they during the last three months had experienced any of the seven symptoms 
which were read to them one by one. The A6 cards from the consultation study 
served to record the answers.

Moreover, one of the students was engaged to sit for one day at the waiting room 
of each of the four group practices while the consultation study was being done. 
When a patient came out of a GP’s office, the students would ask for a brief inter-
view and record symptoms the patient thought they had presented to the doctor. 
The answers were compared to the GP’s registration for the same consultation.

9.1 Results

In 299 persons from the general population, one fourth said they sometimes 
during the last three months had felt one of the symptoms read aloud to them. 
There was no difference between age groups. Half of these people had visited the 
GP for this reason, more so in the highest age group. These were higher proportions 
than what used to be found in studies about why people see a doctor [18], suggest-
ing that the warning signals do promote visits to the GP. ‘Indigestion’, ‘lump’ and 
‘cough/hoarseness’ were frequent. During the four interview-days in the surgeries, 
more patients than GPs thought that the patient had presented this kind of symp-
toms, 28% versus 10%.

9.2 Short reflection

The symptoms in question no doubt are present in people’s mind, far more 
frequently than when they signify cancer. Increased consultation may become a 
burden for the health services; on the other hand, the symptoms have been shown 
to be relevant for cancer, and an increased tendency for consultation may be a good 
thing when cancer can cause the symptom. The GPs seem to have stricter criteria for 
recognising warning signals than people consulting them.

10. The first control groups: case–control study

If you investigate a group of patients, it is difficult to have a clear idea of what 
caused or expressed disease without a similarly constituted control group. The con-
sultation registrations took place during six months in 1981–1982. A new retrospec-
tive study of medical journals was planned. For these six months, the Norwegian 
cancer registry again furnished a list of patients diagnosed with new cancer in 
Tromsø. For each of the 65 cancer patients, a control patient was found among the 
group of patients having consulted before any diagnosis of cancer had been made in 
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the cohort (Figure 2). Matching criteria were same sex and the closest possible date 
of birth. This time, criteria were made for early versus late symptoms in the cancer 
patients, to see the potential prognostic gain from early diagnosis.

10.1 Results

Two third of cancer patients had presented early warning signals, and about 
35% of control patients had presented corresponding symptoms. The difference 
was statistically significant both for males and females.

10.2 Short reflection

When early warning signals are more frequent in cancer patients than in other 
consulting patients, a window of diagnostic opportunity exists for GPs.

Altogether five articles were now sent to the Norwegian medical journal [19], 
including a discussion of the content of the list of warning signals, and possibilities 
given by observations of the person-related data. Also, some more common diag-
nostic traps facing the GPs were discussed (Table 2).

Later, a list of Tromsø cancer patients diagnosed during the first eighteen months 
after the symptom registrations, was provided by the Cancer registry. Eighty of 
these cancer patients could be found among the recorded consulting patients. A new 
matching with 80 control patients based on the same criteria as in the previous study, 
was performed. Additionally, three GPs performed an inter-observer agreement study 
concerning what warning signals were found by each of them in the medical records.

10.3 Results

Warning signals were registered from the journals of 78% of cancer patients, 
before patient or doctor knew that the patient would get a cancer diagnosis, and in 
26% of control patients. Again, this was a significant difference. Warning signals 
recorded only at consultation occurred in 20 cancer patients and 13 control patients. 
This difference did not reach statistical significance [20]. Agreement about the 
presence of warning signals in the journals, measured with kappa statistics, was 

Figure 2. 
Two kinds of study design: case–control study (looking back in time), and Cohort study with prospective 
recording of cancer (looking forward).
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good both for cancer patients and control patients, with some variation between 
different symptoms and less good in control patients [21].

10.4 Short reflection

The greater frequency of warning signals in cancer patients, found in the 
retrospective medical journal study, was not evident in the prospective recording of 
cancer patients. However, the tendency was in the same direction. Overall, based on 
all the studies, a majority of cancer patients experienced a cancer-related symptom 
which was communicated to a doctor some time before diagnosis. Furthermore, 
it seemed possible to rely quite well on registrations of symptoms from medical 
journals.

11. Strengthening the academic basis in the north: 1984–1991

During the 1980s, the topic of early diagnosis gained visibility in vocational 
training – in the North, and soon nationally. A GP colleague in Oslo started a PhD 
thesis in the same cancer field [22] and initiated a book about different cancer 
topics for GPs [23]. The next couple of years, GPs attended continuing education 
seminars and studied books that gave better insight in clinical epidemiology [24] 
and statistics [25]. Based on the investigations in the north, a thesis [26] and a prac-
tical manual for GPs [27] were written. The Arctic University had a Department of 
Community medicine, led by a GP professor, and several GPs started teaching and 
research in combined academic and clinical positions.

At this time, a big step in technology also created important changes: The type-
writer had previously necessitated total re-writing of manuscripts needing changes. 
Now, the two-diskette-slot personal computer had appeared and developed into a 
movable computer with a 20-megabyte hard-disk and one diskette slot, opening a 
new world of free writing that could easily be corrected again and again.

12. A theoretical basis: understanding how probabilities may change

It had become quite certain that the probability of diagnosing cancer in a patient 
presenting a warning signal, was greater than in a patient without such symptoms. 

Traps for GPs in early diagnosis of cancer

1. GP does not follow-up positive findings

2. Two most common clinical omissions: rectal examination, and not taking seriously what a woman 

feels in her breast if GP cannot confirm

3. Early diagnostic hypothesis may be wrong

4. Trauma in history is too easily accepted as an explanation for present symptom

5. Comorbid benign disease is too easily taken as an explanation for present symptom

6. Not all cancers produce the most common symptom; GP may sometimes repeat negative test

7. If symptoms are diffuse, consider exploring deeper in medical history

8. If symptoms are confusing, consider hormonal explanation – and if hormonal, consider cancer

Table 2. 
Traps for GPs in early diagnosis of cancer.
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However, with the many non-cancer patients presenting similar symptoms, it was 
clear that the probability of cancer was still very low. In order to refer a patient, a 
GP should be able to convince specialists that investigations in hospital would have 
a reasonable chance of revealing a cancer, preferably an early-stage cancer. Working 
with the Tromsø data, it was calculated how many of the patients with one or more 
warning signals had turned out to have cancer: this proportion, known to GPs as the 
positive predictive value (PPV), was 3.7%. Perhaps not very impressive in a referral 
letter, but we will get back to this figure.

A chapter in a book about decision analysis showed how the 18th century 
Bayesian thinking allow to update the probabilities of a hypothesis when evidence 
is added [28]. This is the way a GP works! The patient presents a symptom. The GP 
already knows something about the patient: age, sex, perhaps something about 
heredity and profession. Then the GP starts to explore the problem: a further medi-
cal history, a focused clinical examination. Cumulated additional information may 
allow upgrading the probability of cancer, or in many cases, dismiss such a hypoth-
esis without bothering the patient or the specialist or the system with unnecessary 
procedures. The new information may not be independent of what we already 
know, but the GP may then apply Bayes’ axioms of conditional probability to arrive 
at a reasonable update of the previous probability.

Three more articles resulted: two were about diagnostic indexes allowing 
quantitative judgement about the relationship between symptoms and cancer [29, 
30]. The third article gave examples of revising probabilities of cancer: Based on 
data from the 1982 study, positive predictive value (PPV) was calculated from 
consultation data and then revised adding new information from the medical 
journals [31]:

12.1 Results/examples

A 60–69 years-old male with ‘indigestion’ had a PPV of 2.3% for colorectal can-
cer. Adding information about a positive test for occult blood, PPV rose to 13.3%.

A 60–69 years-old male with ‘cough/hoarseness’ had a PPV of 6.4% for lung 
cancer. Adding the information that this man was a daily smoker, PPV increased to 
8.5%. If the man was a non-smoker, PPV decreased to 3.3%. The increase is smaller 
than for the occult blood example. This is because it may be assumed that ‘indiges-
tion’ and occult bleeding are independent of each other, while ‘cough/hoarseness’ 
and daily smoking are less independent.

12.2 Short reflection

Such indexes can be calculated on the basis of empirical data. However, they 
also fit well with the more approximate way a GP works when analysing a patient 
problem. It is a way of thinking that implies both quantitative and qualitative 
considerations, and which most GPs apply intuitively and approximatively.

It is nice to be able to give examples based on data collected in primary 
care. However, we were still only in 1990 when these articles were published. 
Registrations in databases like Medline were in its infancy. The scientific journal, 
owned by Springer Verlag, ceased to appear the year after, and the articles in 
“Allgemeinmedizin” are not searchable in current databases. If you want to read the 
articles, you may use the Arctic University web-link given in the references. Also, 
for this and other examples of older articles in the reference list, a university library 
may help.
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13.  Academia: on the right track, with mixed feelings of enthusiasm and 
professional loneliness: 1992–1999

After rich years of full-time general practice, teaching and research at the uni-
versity became a full time task for this author, although still with one day a week in 
the group practice in general practice. The 1990s was a period of increasing activity 
in primary care reunions, nationally and internationally, and many doctors pre-
sented primary care-based research. In some seminars and workshops, colleagues 
were asked to bring a cancer case of their own to discuss in small groups. This was 
motivating for the participants, who soon eagerly discussed how to improve their 
early diagnosis of cancer. Such group work later became part of the compulsory 
program in vocational training for the specialty of general practice in Norway. 
However, not everything was easy. The Arctic university was a young university, 
which admitted its first medical students in 1973. For the first decades, the competi-
tion for research grants was difficult with limited earmarking for primary care and 
competition with the more established universities. When grants were obtained, 
applicants for research positions were few. It was difficult to tempt colleagues living 
in the more populated south of Norway to apply for positions in the beautiful, but 
longer-winter north.

However, international primary care publications dealing with the early diag-
nosis of cancer, were relatively few during the 1990s. In workshops and congresses 
for GPs, interest in the subject was vivid, but with some exceptions [32, 33], the 
interest was only modestly reflected in studies from general practice. The focus on 
the early diagnosis topic weakened for a while at our department. General practice 
is a good place to get research ideas and produce evidence about many different 
clinical questions [34].

14.  The times they are a-changin’ – fortunately: research boost and 
Ca-PRI - from year 2000 and onward

Soon, however, a remarkable change occurred: Some GP based researchers, 
especially in the UK, but also in Denmark, Sweden, Belgium, the Netherlands, 
Australia, published interesting studies about the early diagnosis of cancer. They 
often drew upon large number of patients found in GP based databases and in offi-
cial registries, and focused on major types of cancer [35, 36], in addition to cancer 
in general [37–40]. A GP can never know what kind of cancer the next patient 
presents, and it is useful to be prepared to diagnose just any cancer, frequent or 
rare. However, the frequent ones are more frequent and merit a closer look.

At this time in the north, all the almost 4000 GPs in Norway were invited to par-
ticipate in an audit-type, one-sheet questionnaire study with much of the same intent 
as in previous studies, but this time recording cancer prospectively after an initial 
symptom registration in consecutive GP patients [41] (Cohort study, Figure 2). About 
10% of the invited GPs volunteered to take part. In these studies, cancer suspicion was 
examined more closely.

14.1 Results

GPs’ correct cancer suspicions were found to be six times more frequent  
than their erroneous lack of suspicion. Patient comorbidity and multiple consul-
tations seemed to be underestimated by GPs as factors associated with cancer.  
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The discussion dealt with how GPs in their diagnostic attentiveness could con-
sider ways of thinking, interpersonal awareness and relevant information related 
to symptoms and other factors [42]. The study also showed how a comprehensive 
GP approach should include knowledge derived from clinical examination and 
test results. This could increase sensitivity, i.e. findings correctly identifying 
patients with cancer, and help correctly suspect a diagnosis of cancer, in some 
cases with ‘low-risk-but-not-no-risk’ symptoms, or even without any relevant 
symptom [43].

14.2 Short reflection

The study suggests how knowledgeable, empathic medical work in primary care 
can make a positive difference for early cancer diagnostics.

Also, Johansen [44] interviewed GPs about the essential question “How does the 
thought of cancer arise in a general practice consultation?”

14.3 Results

Several contexts of attention were found: Practising basic knowledge, inter-
personal awareness, intuitive knowing and fear of cancer. Such fear could affect 
both patient and doctor. Intuitive knowing was described as a tacit feeling of alarm 
which could be difficult to verbalise, but nevertheless was helpful. Intuition was 
supposed to build on the three other elements: knowledge, awareness, fear.

14.4 Short reflection

The complex quality of diagnostic analysis is demonstrated here through a quali-
tative approach. The study was performed around the same time as the previous, 
quantitative study. The results show how different methodological approaches may 
create complementary knowledge.

In 2008 our department was invited to participate in the creation of a perma-
nent workshop promoting research about cancer in primary care; The Cancer 
and Primary Care Research International Network (Ca-PRI) [45]. This forum has 
proved to be an inspiration for many researchers in primary care, generating ideas 
and developing new ways and new standards for producing good knowledge about 
all aspects of cancer, with early diagnosis and cancer care as backbones. The impor-
tant role of primary care in providing research-based knowledge about cancer, has 
been highlighted [46]. Now, in 2021, a first nationwide formal GP research practice 
network is about to be established in Norway.

To-day, it would be impossible to reproduce the delay findings based on the 
subjective criteria from the 1970s. A more modern approach emphasises the differ-
ent intervals and milestones from first symptom to start of treatment, and encour-
ages shortening of the different intervals with patients, GPs, hospital doctors and 
the administrative system as stakeholders. Not only the intervals from symptom to 
consultation, and from consultation to diagnosis counts: the time from diagnosis 
to first treatment is important as well [47]. The intervals have been clarified and 
standardised for research purposes [48, 49], and the Ca-PRI workshop is an active 
hot-spot for ideas and discussions.

In the last decade, many countries have organised different kinds of ‘fast track’ 
for patients suspected to have cancer [50]. This has helped shortening the time from 
symptom to treatment, which is in itself a good thing, and there is hope that it could 
also contribute to lowering cancer mortality.
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One welcome result of Ca-PRI connections was a six-country study of a new 
cohort of general practice patients, focusing on abdominal symptoms. Consultation 
data were collected in 2011, and cancer was registered prospectively after six months 
or more. A question to the GPs about cancer suspicion now distinguished between 
different reasons for such suspicion: symptoms, clinical findings, intuition.

14.5 Results

Unexpectedly, in statistical analyses intuition ranged higher than symptoms or 
clinical findings in the association with a subsequent new cancer [51]. The study 
further demonstrated that a wide range of symptoms may signal abdominal cancer, 
with ‘rectal bleeding’ reaching the highest association with cancer. PPV above 3% 
was found for visible bleeding in the urine or from rectum, and for weight loss that 
was associated with a more specific abdominal symptom [52].

An analysis of the subgroup with colorectal cancer demonstrated clinically 
important differences between colon and rectal cancer, and between proximal 
and distal colon cancer. Proximal colon cancer often has scarcity or slow debut of 
symptoms, slow development of anaemia and fewer positive findings on clinical 
examination, which may explain more urgent but less fast track referrals and less 
implication of the GP in the initiation of diagnosis. The challenges of the GP’s work 
is discussed in the article [53].

14.6 Short reflection

Again, GPs’ clinical competence seems to be essential for the work with early 
diagnosis of cancer. A process of better understanding of diagnostic approaches 
towards symptom poor cancer is ongoing and will need further research.

The results from these studies seem to suggest why GPs working profession-
ally quite often may arrive at correct cancer suspicions [42]. At the same time, 
the subjective assessment of probability will always be influenced by ideas about 
similarity or representativeness or other prior notions which easily may bias conclu-
sions [54]. It would have been too much to expect that GPs could correctly suspect 
all subsequent cancers. One fourth of cancer cases in the six-country study were not 
suspected by the GP, but with good clinical training it should be possible to lower 
this proportion in the future.

In the UK, the NICE guidelines [55] give GPs a rational way to deal with prob-
abilities. Patients suspected of cancer should be referred when the positive predic-
tive value reaches 3%. This may be a surprisingly low risk threshold, but a single 
symptom by itself usually has a lower PPV [56]. The seemingly low PPV of 3.7% for 
any warning signal in relation to cancer that was reported in 1991 [26] might well 
justify a referral in some cases. Later studies referred to here, seem to support this.

15. Summing up/conclusion

15.1 Avoiding patient delay

What can the layman do to react rationally to signals from the body? First, it is 
important to know your own body. A few common symptoms should always have 
an explanation, especially if your age or habits put you in a risk group for a certain 
cancer. Bleeding unexpectedly from a body orifice is perhaps the most important 
of such symptoms. Often one can understand that some innocent condition caused 
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it, but if not, see your GP. The same way of thinking goes for a lump that is new or 
changing in size, for a mole growing or changing in colour, or a sore that does not 
heal. Cancer lodged deep in the body is more difficult, needing a certain size before 
signalled in the body. Cancer in an early stage is rarely painful. Pain may still be a 
relevant symptom, but you should know that pain is more than other symptoms 
caused by numerous non-cancerous conditions. Sometimes the best you can do is to 
observe and react to unexpected changes in the body, especially when they do not 
go away when you think they should.

15.2 Promoting early diagnosis in general practice

This article follows some of the stepstones leading up to present-day thinking 
about the early diagnosis of cancer. Some findings are in line with wise thoughts 
written even more than 40 years ago: Cox [57] worked in medical education and 
had been a professor of surgery before that. He wrote that “..beliefs about how 
likely different events and outcomes are derived from some facts, some habits and 
some hopes.” Cox listed five important factors which are quoted backwards, in 
order to start with the most basic: Fifth, decisions are based on subjective prob-
abilities, not objective probabilities. Fourth, probabilities are about this individual 
50 year-old male with both his cough and his unique genetic, family, socio-
economic mix and disease history, not only any 50 year-old male with a cough. 
Third, what clinicians need is a probability given that symptom, not incidence 
figures. Second, clinicians think in probabilities in rather course categories, such as 
common, possible, rare. And first, when a probability is very low, its exact quantity 
is not important.

His further discussion is well worth reading, too. However, his article suffers 
the same lack of visibility as many early papers: the journal in question has been 
digitalised only from 2002. Again, try a university library.

Hence, how is this to be summed up for to-day’s GPs?

1. Explain unusual symptoms

The vocational training of doctors should make them acquainted with the lit-
erature about warning signals, or alarm symptoms, as they are also called. Some 
symptoms like unexpected bleeding always need an explanation: Although of-
ten having a benign cause, it is important to exclude serious disease like cancer. 
Sometimes the distinction between symptoms and signs is blurred: In the early 
cancer context, anaemia is most often a sign discovered through the GP’s blood 
tests rather than something the patient feels.

2. Add results from clinical findings and testing to symptoms

Most patients with cancer consult when their cancer can still be treated with a 
curative intent. This is motivating for a GP’s work. In an early stage, less than 
half of cancer patients present with a warning signal in the consultation, but 
more than half have a warning signal and/or some other cancer relevant but 
low-risk symptom. Adding findings from clinical examination and testing, the 
GP will be able to suspect cancer in about four of five cases a short time after a 
patient consults [43].

3. Refer when the probability based on symptoms and findings exceed 3%

Usually, a GP needs some other information pointing in the same direction as 
the symptom, or replacing the symptom, to revise a PPV above the 3% NICE 
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level. If you do your GP job and examine carefully, you may even add your 
intuitive suspicion, which has been shown to be of importance.

4. Consider ‘fast track’ when you seriously suspect cancer

Patients with a warning signal have a greater probability to be referred to can-
cer patient pathways. The difficult challenge for GPs is to pursue more vague 
symptoms and refer relevant patients when a suspicion persists. Ordinary, 
comprehensive GP clinical work, attentive to details and to who the patient is, 
can facilitate this.

5. Last, but not least: Think of early diagnosis of cancer as an important, chal-
lenging, and interesting part of your effort to serve the patients who con-
sult you!
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